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QUESTION 1:
If the portal theme were changed to move the navigation region from the left side to
the right side of the page, which file should be modified?
A. Navigation.xml
B. Navigation.jsp
C. Default.jsp
D. Banner.jsp
Answer: C
QUESTION 2:
Which of the following CANNOT be used as an action mode modifier value?
A. Current
B. Back
C. Previous
D. Requested
E. Stored
Answer: BE
QUESTION 3:
Using the Portlet API, how can a developer detect the preferred markup of the
user's client?
A. portletRequest.getClient().getMarkup()
B. portletRequest.getClient().getDevice()
C. portletRequest.getClient().getMarkupName()
D. portletRequest.getDevice()
Answer: C
QUESTION 4:
Which of the following is FALSE? The Portlet Preview function:
A. Provides a dynamic view of a portlet during development. This view presents the
portlet running in a WebSphere Portal.
B. Dynamically rebuilds the portlet application's WAR file when the developer changes
resources of the portlet application, and sends the portlet's rebuilt WAR file to the target
portal.
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C. Allows multiple developers to run portlets on a single remote server at the same time.
D. Allows debugging in the preview mode.
Answer: D
QUESTION 5:
For a development environment running on the Windows operating system, which
software would be REQUIRED to successfully install, run and test a portlet
application?
A. DB2
B. Klondike WAP Browser
C. Portal Toolkit
D. Lotus Domino Enterprise Server
Answer: C
QUESTION 6:
Which software is NOT included with the standard WebSphere Portal Enable
package?
A. DB2 Database
B. WebSphere Portlet Toolkit
C. Cloudscape DB
D. WebSphere Studio Application Developer
Answer: D
QUESTION 7:
The local debug configuration involves installing:
A. Portal V5 test environment into the development WebSphere Studio work station.
B. Portal V5 test environment onto the development machine.
C. Portal V5 server onto the development machine.
D. Portal V5 server onto any machine accessible and controllable by the development
machine.
Answer: A
QUESTION 8:
The available development environment configurations using the Portal Toolkit
includes:
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A. local debug
B. remote server debug
C. remote server attach
D. local server attach
Answer: AC
QUESTION 9:
Assuming that all defaults were taken for product installation locations, which file
location would be the MOST likely to have information useful to a developer when
the WebSphere Test Environment server fails on startup?
A. C:\Program Files\WebSphere\AppServer\log\
B. C:\Program Files\WebSphere\PortalServer\log\
C. C:\WebSphere\PortalServer\log\
D. C:\Program Files\IBM\WebSphere Studio\PortalToolkit\runtime\portal_v50\log
E. C:\Program Files\IBM\WebSphere Studio\runtimes\portal_v50\log
Answer: E
QUESTION 10:
The portal server fails to start and a message is displayed indicating that the server
start fails because port 9081 is already in use. This would typically indicate that
what had occurred?
A. A WebSphere Application server has been previously started on the machine and
failed.
B. The machine is corrupted and should be re-booted immediately.
C. The portal server is already running on that machine.
D. The developer did not correctly associate the EAR file with the test environment
server.
E. The portlet application should be republished to the test server.
Answer: C
QUESTION 11:
Which version of WebSphere Studio is supported for the Portal Toolkit V5.0?
A. version 5.0.1
B. version 5.1
C. only the specialized version shipped with Portal
D. version 5.0.0
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